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FE DAILY

5AOTA

BLIZZARD

WORST

Smooth talk is their specialty. A good
iron is indispensable when Sue lanndry
work is to be done. That means a genuine steel article sneh as we carry in onr
stook. There are no better irons than
these in this eonntry, and none sold at a
better price for buyers. Always come to
ns for genuine goods at hard pan prices.
Cheap articles of hardware are not cheap
at all; on the contrary, they're dear, so
dear that buying them is wasting money.
You oan't get the worth of your money
out of them. We don't carry shoddy cheap
goodsbut real cheap goods.

IN YEARS

Lake Region and Mississippi Valley
Visited by One of the Worst
Storms Ever Known.
CHICAGO

APPARENTLY STORM

Wants to

Arbitrate.
FATAL HEAD END COLLISION
London, Nov. 26. Instructions, it it
sent
to
British
the
have
been
announced,
minister at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, to subResults in a Termit the question of the ownership of the Disregard of Orders
to
on
Island of Trinidad
the Santa Fe
rible Wreck
arbitration.

CHAS. "WAGNFH,
DEALER IN

FUMITURE

TWO POSTAL

CENTER

APP

I have a full line of Picture Frame XT AUTYW
and Mouldings and in fact everything AAAAAVjW WW Mwaay
in tbe household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
' of furniture.

TINWARE
AND STOVES

In this line I have just received
-

HI HMD CHI,

a large invoice for yon to seSee for yourself.

'

lock, foreman of the Veta Madre mine,
Chicago, Nov. 26. At 9:30 a. m. the re- was taken over a cliff and 600 feet down
the mountain yesterday by a small snow
ports received at the weather bureau of- slide that started
under his feet while he
will
weather
fair
fice here indicate that
was tramping the trail.
Jk Be was severely shaken up and bruised,
prevail on Wednesday.
The total depth of snow fall Binoe Sun but not seriously injured
The engine on the Rainbow route was
day has been about 12.9 inohes. This is
the heaviest snowfall in Chicago for upset while bucking snow near Chattanooga. Mr. Liverman, the manager,
twelve yeors.
As a result of the blizzard, business of says they will get trains through to Bed
Mountain
every sort is greatly crippled in Chicago
The road is all right between Silverton
At 10:80 the Western Union Telegraph and Dnrango.
JNot less than two and one-hafeet or
oompany had established a connection snow fell
during the last storm, yet no
between this oity and St. Louis, and was
fatalities are reported.
acoepting Associated Press news and
general business.
Printers Strike.
TELEGRAPH TIOKEBS SILENT.
Guthrie, 0. T., Nov. 26. As a result of
of
a the 20
At 9:30 praotioally not a tiok
per cent reduotion in wages, whiob
"sounder" has heard in the city, the telewere
20 per cent lower than in
already
graph offices being silent.
Old operators said that they had not any capital city of the United States, the
known suoh a state ot things in thirty entire force of printers, pressmen and ap
prentices in the two dally paper offices
years.
The general demoralization was due to here have struck.
the heavy wet enow, which broke the
French Mission destroyed.
wires down in all directions. A few reLondon, Nov. 26. A special dispatch
mained in tact, bnt were useless on ac
from Shanghai says that the Frenoh miscount of being crossed and grounded.
At 10 o'olock, tbe Western Union Uold sion at Muihi Sang was destroyed by the
&
Stock Telegraph oompany said: natives in the absence of the Frenoh gun"There was never a mure complete tele boat usually stationed there.
Up
graph blookade than exists
CONDENSATIONS.
to 9 o'clook there was no wire out ot this
The
the
stock
further
than
yards.
city
blookade is complete in every direotion."
The Denver Chamber of Commerce has
BLIZZABD AT ST. LOUIS AND SOUTH.
appointed Baron Riohthofen as foreign
St. Louis. The blizzard, which set in commissioner to make known abroad the
here early last evening, subsided this resources of Colorado. He will depart
morning, leaving from six to eight inoh- soon for London, where he will have an
es of snow on the ground, badly crip- offioe at 6 St. Smithin's Lane.
pling street railways and greatly impedZero weather prevails generally in Colo
ing traffic.
rado. On the west slope of the mountains
Telephone wires are down at numer snow has fallen in many places to a depth
ous places, and the telegraph lines are of two to four feet.
down in all directions.
A rapid fall in temperature
during the
Dispatches reoeived late last night
hours is reported from
show that the storm throughout Missouri, past thirty-siArkansas and Texas was more severe almost every point on the Pacific ooast.
In many places in Omaha, Washington
than any for many years.
was below
In Texas, if the temperature fans muon and Idaho thelastthermometer
At
and
night
freezing
point
oattle
a
of
loss
will
be
there
lower,
great
and sheep. As it is there is mnoh suffer- Fresno, the center ot the grape culture de-in
California, the temperature fell to 28
ing.
the lowest point recorded in nine
grees,
OHIOAOO.
NIGHT
IN
WILD
years. With colder weather predicted,
Chioago. This dispatch is sent by tbe owners of oitrus orchards are greatly
Cable oompany on alarmed.
Postal Telegraph
the only wire working out of this city at
9 o'clook.
KIPLEY IS PRESIDENT.
The storm which raged here last night
and early this morning was one of the
worst that ever struck the eity. The Santa Fe Reorganization Committee
wind blew a gale and the snow fell in
Awards First riace to the
great clouds. Street and railway .traffic
nan, Bnt Hetalns
is greatly delayed.
Robinson la Second
The dispatches snow cue same Biaie oi
Place.
affairs throughout Illinois.
Quinoy reports a howling mizzaro,
with the snow falling fast. Telegraph
New York, Nov. 26. The reorganiza
and telephone wires are down is all di- tion committee of the Santa Fe railway
rections.
eleoted E. P. Ripley, president; D.
Peoria says that the storm is still rag
B. Robinson, first vice president;
ing and serious damage is feared.
At Jj'airbury, ill., sleet caused consider
F. Walker, chairman of the board of
able damage.
.
directors; Paul Morton, of the Colorado
HOWLING OALE ON LAKH MIOHIGAN.
Fuel oompany, third vioe president, The
On Lake Miohigan the gale was severe second vioe president has dot yet been
and the sea is running very high. Com named.
The new president has been third vice
paratively few vessels are out and it is
not expected that there will be much president of the Chioago, Milwaukee &
loss of life. No vessels left the harbor St. Paul.
Mr. Robinson had the support of the
last night.
The storm blew down tbe telephone American seourity holders, almost withand trolley wires in Chioago and from out exoeption, but their votes could not
the latter serious accidents were narrowly elect him without the support of the foraverted. As it was, three horses were eign interest which favored E. T. Jef'
killed from ooming in oontaot with the frey.
Mr. Kipley was agreed upon as a com
trolley wires.
Several fires occurred during tne nigni promise candidate.
It is understood that Mr. noDinson win
and made great trouble for the depart
ment as delays were oooasioned in tne have undisturbed control of the operation
of the system, while the president will
transmission of the alarms.
look chiefly after the traffic.
TEBBIBLI NIGHT TO TIGHT TIBE.
Chief Sweeney said: "The only one
thine we did not have to contend with
Keq.nlsltlon Not Honored.
was freezing water. It has been one of
the worst nights, except for this feature,
Topeka, Has., Nov, 26. Gov. Merrill
I ever saw in whiob to fight fire."
that he would not honor
deoided
LIVES IN PEBIL.
Gov. Stone's requisition for the arrest
Chioasro. The lives of at least twenty- - and return to Warsaw, Mo., of Fred
the colored man who eloped with a
five men are in imminent peril on board
vessols, which have been blown aground white woman, and, is now in jail at Lawrence. The requisition was shown to be
in Lake Michigan off Qlenooe.
The vessels are tbe steamer J. &mery irregular and a telegram to the governor
WarOwen, Capt. Marion Denny; the sohooner stated that 100 men were waiting at
saw to lynch Chisholm.
Miohigan and the sohooner Nicholson.
These vessels were discovered aground
early this morning and the Evanston life'
SHOCKING DISASTER.
savins crew was at onoe dispatched to
the rescue.
The crews have lashed themselves to Fifty-on- e
Persons Instantly Killed
the masts, and, from the faot that they
An Explosion Forty Others
by
seen
can not be
through powerful glasses
Merlonsly Injured.
to move, it is believed that many have
death.
to
frozen
Barcelona, Nov, 26. Eighty persons,
SUSPENSION BBIDGE STBAINED.
most of whom were women, were em- Niagara Falls. Tbe cataract is greatly
old cartridges outside
augmented in volume by the westerly ployed empting
when one of
wind which has attained a velocity the walls of the town
shattering the
soarcely paralleled here. Suspension the eartridges exploded, walls.
Thirty-seve- n
of the town
bridge has been subjected to a tremen- masonry
women and fourteen men were in
dous strain. The Erie freight sheds were
women and five
stantly killed; thirty-fiv- e
blown down.
men were seriously injunu.
STOBU AT
TO-DAY- 'S

ltiot from.

Cut Glass Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.

x

SPECIALTIES
CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

EXTRA

FANCY

OIL

MEATS

PEAS

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

OLIVES

y

Theso goods are the finest to be had in the market.
We have just reoeived a large shipment of fancy goods of nil kinds.
way down.

Prices

Oar Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.

Ttx

MULLER

53.

Zj?0J

B WIN ELL

WALKER

y

J

Y.

&

Fresh Bread, Pies antl

Unkcs.

TWENTY-FIV-

r

gjPI

f'

AVNf

Anything; In this lilne Utile
to Order,

DOORS,

LUMBER,

VTHS'

AND

:

TA BUSHED 1645
ron salc by

S. S. BEATY,

GK

PRODUCE, TABLE LUXURIES,
FLOUR, FEED, LUMBER & GRAIN
Knowing what the trade of Santa Fe demand I have aeleoted the
'
best line of Staple and Fancy Qrooeries I eould find. My special- ties are to sell the best goods at a reasonable profit. We are only
competitors with the beet goods.

The Prioes Tell

GIVE

The Quality Sells

ITS A. OAXjXjI

Corner Bridge iz Water Sts.

TELEPHONE 40.

MM Etotwtac
Bakin

CLERKS INSTANTLY KILLED

OLUTEE.Y
PLENn

domes in
New Mexico's
The east bound passenger, mail and
Keal Live
a
with
Conflict
.
express train on the-- Atchison, Topeka &
Gold Bug.
Santa Fe, in charge of Conductor Drtiry
west
tbe
bound
and Engineer. Bourue, and
FOE SILVER CHAMPIONS
freight train, in charge of Conductor OPPORTUNITY
Robb and Engineer Brown, collided. with
terrible results, at 4 o'clock yesterday af- An Omaha Banker Offers Strong Gold
ternoon, just east of the east switch at
Declaration as a Substitute for
Shoemaker, a station in southern Mora
the Silver Resolutions Ofcounty, about midway between Watrous
fered by Prince.
The following is a list of
and Tipton.
the killed and injured:
POSTAL OLEBKS INSTANTLY KILLED.
Omaha, Nov. 26. The annual election
comH. G. Russell and F. D. Putney, postal of officers of the
mercial congress was the first order of
clerks, of La Junta, instantly killed.
business when the convention convened
J. W. Robb, of Raton, oonduotor of this
morning, but work in this direotion
freight train, badly scalded, although the was slow.
physicians say not fatally.
PLENTY OF WOBK FOB PBINCE.
T. J. Bourne, engineer of passenger
to taking ap the regular
Preliminary
train, right arm broken and brnised, but
program. R. W. Richardson, of Omaha,
injuries not regarded as serious.
diaM. C. Drnry, conductor of passenger, introduced the following declaration, reseveral scratches and bruises, not serious. metrically opposite to the free silver
W. N. Hodges, fireman of passenger, solution previously offered by
Prinoe:
left ankle sprained.
commercial
"The
W. H. Brown, ohair car porter, nb
congress, at its 8th annnal session,
broken.
of
J. K. Robinson, of Albuquerque, ex- respecfally represents to the congress
the United States;
press messenger, several cnts on head
"Reoognizing the wisdom of the groat
and arm, not serious.
world in
D. D. Fuller, of Sedalia, Mo., east commercial nations of the
that the gold supply is all suffibound passenger, head hurt, knee and
cient and reqnisitely stable for a measure
bands soratohed.
standard of values, we domand the
J. R. Murphy, address unknown, side and
maintenance of the present gold standard
brnised, not seriously hurt.
of our circulation, until such
John Mackintosh, of Chicago, wrist as theasbasis
commercial natiooB
the
time
leading
head
and
slightly of the world
sprained
slightly
shall, in the course of nabrnised.
Mrs. Teodoro Malando, who was trav- tural events or by international
otherwise, unite on a ratio.
eling to Wagon Mound with her husband
OLAUHE.
A PUBB BUNCOMBE
and two obildren, knee slightly injured.
A. D. Monero, of Cripple Creek, slight"We desire the largest nse of silver in
our coinage consistent with the rely out on head,
Geo. Austin, of Santa Fe, slightly cognized standard of valnes.
"We deny the statements and declarabruised, not serious.
Joseph Cohn, of Leavenworth, scalp tions of the free silver advocates that the
not
serious.
law of 1873, dropping silver from the
wound, legs brnised,
Benton Cunningham, of Sealey, Kas., coinage, was surreptitious legislation;
news agent, right leg broken, scalp and that such legislation influences the price
faoe wounded.
of wheat or any other oommodity; that it
is responsible for the present financial
CASING FOB THE INJUBED.
depression or the thousand ills prolific
The foregoing may be depended upon in
the imagination of the average free
as a complete list of the persons injured. silver enthusiast..
"We are opposed to the free and unNone of the passengers were seriously
by this governhurt and it is expected that all the in- limited coinage of silver
ment, independent of an international
jured train employes will recover.
beoause we believe the result
Promptly after news of the '.ocident agreement,
would mean silver monowas reoeived a wrecking train was dis- of suoh action
our nation
thus dropping
patched to the eoene with District Physi- metallism,"
with the leading commercians Shaw tfnij jlith, of Las Vegas; Dr. from hor class
cial nations of the world."
Shuler, of Raton, and several physicians
BEOIPBOCITV ADVOCATED.
from Springer, who did all in their power
A resolution
to make comfortable the persons hurt.
by M. V. W. Hnllman, of
The injured were taken to the com- Missouri, called on congress to reinact
pany's hospital at Las Vegas, where they the reciprocity olanse of the McKinley
arrived at 10:15 last night. Alter Dreas- - bill, nullified by the Gorman bill.
The Nioarsguan canal question was
fasting at Las Vegas this morning the un
injured passengers continued on their discussed by Hugh Craig, who represents
the San Franoisoo chamber of commerce,
journey eastward.
The wrecked passenger train consisted
Cspt. W. L. Merry, who was to speak
a
ohair
of mail, express and baggage cars,
on this matter, was unable to be present.
two
Pullman
sleep
The remainder of the morning was de
car, a dining oar, and
ers. Both locomotives were demolished. voted to addresses on "Freight rates and
The mail and express oars were badly Discriminations," by James V. Mahoney,
wreoked and tbe chair car was turned of Sioux City, and Captain Lon Bryson,
over. The dining car ana tne two run- - of Davenport, Iowa.
man coaches kept the track.

88,-00-

e

,

agree-ment-

CAUSE

OV

Til IS JIAKUEIH.

THE COLLISION.

New York.Nov. 26. Money on call nom
2 per cent; prime mercaninally at i
6. Silver,
lead,
tile paper, $

67;

$3.20.

full blast, turning out uue B.
and graham meal. People who have the graham says it is the best they
,.
,
tasted.
f
0
J. G. Willett, of this place, shipped
two dajftthis
of
his
in
apples
pounds
week. Two carloads of his ilneBen Davis
apples left Dnrango yesterday for Denver.
Sun Juan Times.
In the case of Enriquez Sandoval,
charged with assault with intent to kill,
at Albuquerque, the jury returned a verdict Saturday of simple assault. Jndga
Collier imposed a fine of $50 and costs.
The tax payers of Demingwill raise the
Bum of $2,800 this yoar for the purpose
of maintaining their publio schools by
the special tax voted some months ago.
Not a vote was cast against the levy.
The many friends of Miss Edith Blnnt,
one of the charming yonng ladies of
Bros., will be sorry to learn that she
broke an arm last evening. The arm
was broken at the lower part.
Citizen.
Mr. Neill B. Field, receiver of the New
Mexico Savings Bank & Trust company,
informs the Citizen that he will pay a
dividend of 10 per cent to depositors on
December 1. This will prove welcome
holiday news to many citizens.
A
change in ownership is reported on
the Little Fanny mine and Sheridan mill.
It is said that M. J. Ryan retires as the
principal owner and Mr. Evans, a prominent contractor, of Kt. Louis, assumes
control of the stock in these properties.
Silver City Enterprise.
In the caBe of the Territory against
Eleuterio Leyba, charged with the murder of David de la O, the motion to
qaa.sh indictment was overruled at AlbuThe prisoner was arraigned
querque.
and pleaded not guilty. A jury was
drawn without exhausting the panel and
the case is now on trial.
The second and final installment of the
money to be paid by the sureties in the
Berg judgments is due and will likely bo
handed over to the treasurer of Grant
county within a week or so. By a reoent
ruling of Judge Bantz this money goes to
pay the current expenses of the present
year and will go a long way toward
liquidating the indebtedness of 1895.
The entire property of the Cook's Peak
Mining company at Hadley, including
the Graphic mine, mill, store buildings,
residences, etc., was sold in front of the
court house at Silver City last Monday.
The sale was under a trust deed given to
secure the indebtedness' of the Cook's
Peak Mining company. The trnstoe, Mr.
O. H. Curtis, conducted the sale, and the
enfcre pf&Derty was purchased by 8. M.
Ashenfelter for $4,250. Deming Headlight.
The Headlight gives notice that hereafter 10 cents per line will be charged for
obituary notices to all business men who
do not advertise while living. Delinquent subscribers will bo charged 3 cents
per line for obituary notices. Advertising and cash subscribers will receive as
good n send off as wo are capable of
writing without any charge whatever.
Deming Headlight.
s
The sale of irrigated lands on the
river, owned by the Rio Mimbres Irrigation oompany, to eastern capitalists,
who propose to devote the thousands of
acres to the cultivation of the canagria
plant, is merely a fulfillment of the claims
which ihis paper has been making nil
along of the wonderful future of this industry in the country adjacent to Doming. Canagria farming is destined to be
one of the greatest industries of southern
New Mexico and this enterprise within a
few miles and the only faotory yi the
world located here makes Doming the
very center of the canagria industry.
Deming Headlight.
is in
corn
used
ever

'

Information as to tbe cause of the ac
cident is meagre. It appears that the
freight train was running on short time
and endeavored to make the siding at
Shoemaker when the passenger tram had
the right of way. The freight should
have stopped at Tipton and there
awaited the passage of the east bound

PURE

i

Mim-bre-

Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 8,200;
shipments, 2,600; markot,slow but steady;
Texas steers, $2.75
$3.45; Texas cows,
$1.75;
$2.00
$2.75; beef steers, $2.85
train.
native cows, $1.55
$3.26; stockers and
were
The track was cleared and trains
$3.20; bulls, $1.75
feeders, $2.25
moving as usnal at daylight this morn $2.65. 8heep, reoeipts, 2,700; shipments,
Nothing so distressing as a hacking
700; market, steady; lambs, $3.ou i $.u; cough. Nothing so foolish as to suffer
ing.
S.
U.
of
the
Receiver Pedro Delgado,
$3.25.
muttons, $2 60
from it. Nothing so dangerous if allowed
land offioe, who was formerly in the rail
to continno. One Minute Cough Cure
at
Failure
Philadelphia.
n.
was
with
well
acquainted
way servioe,
immediate rolief. Newton's drug
G. Russell, one of the viotims of the
Philadelphia, Nov. 26. The announce gives
store.
recent disaster, and says he was a most ment was made on the commercial exexcellent man. He has a family at La
John MoCullough Havana cigars at
change this afternoon of the failure of 8.
Junta.
commission merchants. Colorado saloon.
J.
Clevenger&Co.,
The other clerk killed is understood to
be a relative of Chief Clerk Frank A.
Putney, of Denver.
ADDITIONAL DETAILS.

Press dispatoh to the
New Mexican from Las Vegas, this afternoon, adds the following details to the
very complete report of the wreck previously prooured by this paper and given
above:
Passenger train No. 4, Chioago limited,
east bound, and fast freight No. 85, came
together head on with terrible force, while
rounding a sharp curve on a steep grade.
The passenger was on time, but the freight
was late and tried to make Shoemaker
against the former.
The scene of the collision overhangs a
steep bank, bordering on the Mora river.
The main express and ohair cars were
thrown down into the water and demolished and their contents are a partial
loss.
Among the passengers uninjured were:
I. Seller, Han tanoieoo; miss iora J son
son. Cincinnati, O.i J. J. Pilbim, pro
Fatal Boiler Explosion.
of the Revere house, Chicsgo;
New York, Nov. 26. By an explosion prietor
J. F. Moser, U. S. coast survey.
of a steam pipe in the engine room of Capt.
Oscar Hammerstein's new theater and
music hall
Earthquake Shocks In Ureeee.
Joseph W. Wyant, en
Athens, Nov. 26. Sharp earthquake
gineer, was killed, and Andrew Muggins
fatallv injured.. Several others were shocks were felt this morning throughout
badly scalded.
Greece.
An Associated

Academy
OUR LADY OP LIGHT,

y,

DEALER IN

Sllt'-JlXFii- r-.

E

Urns-hol-

RVKRV DAY.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Slide-Balnb-

lf

QUEENSWARE

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Last Evening.

SNOW IN COLORADO.

Carried Over a Cliff bjr a tnow
Boute Blocked-Ho- ad
Numerous Others Hurt None SeriouOpen Between Dnrango and
Wires Generally Prostrated by Snow
Hllverton.
and Traffic Interrupted Howling
slyAccident Happened Near ShoeSuson
maker, AboutMidway Between
Lake Miohigan
Gale
Denver, Nov. 36. A Times speoiaf
Watrous and Tipton.
Shocked.
BulW.
W.
from Silverton, Colo.i says:
pension Bridge

W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.

TELEPHONE

NO. 285

SANTA FE, N. M.. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, L895

VOL.32.

FANCY

NE'W

s

Last night's
Ontario.
storm was very destructive here. Several
buildinirs were demolished. A deok hand
on the steamer Messenger was blown
overboard and drowned. The Sand Book
er is adrift in Lake Erie with two men ou
board.
OBEATEST GALE IN TEABS.

Cleveland, Ohio. The greatest gale
that ever struck this oity, according to
the teoords of tbe weather bureau, com
menoed blowing from tbe south shortly
after mldniffht.
At S a. m. the wind had raised to seven'
o
miles an hour.
Several houses were blown down, many
buildings unroofed and trees uprooted.
The water in the river and harbor is at
the lowest point reoordtd in several
years.
At 9 o'olook, the weather bureau reported the barometer still very low and
that the gale would probably continue
throughout the day.
Telegraph wires and telephone wires
are badly prostrated.
Communication with unioago was en
tirely eat off until a late hour this morning when the Postal Telegraph A Cable
company reported one slow wire working.
This dispatoh is transmitted over that
line.

Awfnl Confession of a Hoy
Albany, Ore., Nov. 26. Lloyd Montboy under arrest
gomery, the
for the murder of his father and mother
and Daniel MoKeroher, near Brownsville,
on Tuesday last, has made a fall oonfes
sion. He says he shot his father because
he scolded him and killed his mother and
MoKercher beoauee they took his father's
part.

,:'

Cerbett's tlltlmatam.

Lynn, Mass., Nov. 2. Jas. J. Corbett
He
has been interviewed here
said: "lam disgusted with the entire
business of prize fighting and henceforth
will confine my entire time to the stage.
No matter what the publio may say,
whether it be complimentary or otherwise, I can not be induced again to enter
the arena."

New Fast California Train.
On October 39 the Santa Fe Route will
inaugurate new and etrietly limited first
class service to Southern California.
The California Limited will leave Chicago
at 6,00 p.m. daily, teaching Los Angeles
in three days and Ban f ranoisoo in tnree
and
days, a saving of half a day.
Time from this station correspondingly
reduced.
Equipment will consist of superb new
vestibuled Pullman palace and compartment sleepers, ohair oar and dining ear,
thronsh to Lot Anseles without obange,
This will be the fastest and most luxurious service via any line to California.
Another daily train will oary through
oalaee sleeper and tourist sleeper to San
Francisco and tourist deeper to Los
Annies, as at present.
For full oartionlars inquire of lnoal
agent Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe R. R,

HUjBf

IT..

3n

.

COSDUOVID BT

THE SISTERS OF IORETTO,

one-ha- lf

SA.3STTA.
TERMS:-Boa- rd

FE, 1TBW MBXIOO.
and tuition, per month. aUCOOl Tuition of day rhntara,
it to SS per month, according; to grade. Mnalo, Instrmnoiitnl mid
vocal, painting: in oil and water colors, on china, cto.. form extra
charge. For prospectus or further information, apply to

Dottier

Francisa Laiy, Superior.

The Citizen's work is very coarse.
What it doesn't know abont the New
Mexican wonld fill a book. The Citizen
shonld lay in a stock of sand paper.

The Daily New Mexican
BY

C

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.
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A Few Lines io Bre'r Morrison.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 24, 1895. It
really seems too bad that onr beaoon light
of G. O. P., (A. L. Morrison.) should have
to go so far from home to work off his
inspiration oi Due ana gall in such a
"weakly"
newspaper as the
Raton Range. It oan be aoconnted for
possibly by repeating the old saw "that
birds of a feather will nook together," as
well likewise swine, and just by the merest accident it has come to my notice that
some of our worthy and respected citizens and Democrats were being maligned
in this remote effusion, the editor of
whioh states in the self same copy: "that
no lawyer, politician or both oombined,

The

PES
of

.

.

Farm Lands!

VALLEY

UNDER IEEIGATING DITCHES.

old EVJiir.es!

.

NEWRflEXIG-

has written anything for the Range,"
pay-U- e
whioh is in trnth and perfect accord with
monthly,
his rag, for Morrison appears to have
jill communication intended for publica- signed
said flood of thought; of rot and
tion most be accompanied by the writer's lies. He
would have it appear that all
I FFERS nnequaled advantages to the farmer, frail grower, live
and address not for publication but
(toot raiser, dairyman, bee
s evidence of good faith, and should be ad- our Democrats in office in New Mexico
keeper, and to the
generally.
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaiuing to are dishonest; boodlers, drunkards and
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bonntifnl crops of
other like sweet things did he say of
business should be Addressed
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and traits of the temperate and some of those of the
Nkw Msxioait Printing Co.,
them, from the governor right down
zone. In snoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quinoe, etc,
did
he
nor
Santa Fe, New Mexico. along the list, in rotation;
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
omit to make mention of and condemn
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
the supreme court for their light sentence
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eora make the feeding of eattle
of Editor Hughes, who after having
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
JsV'The Nkw Mexican is the oldest news- pleaded guilty and apologized to said
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great valne is beooming an important industry in
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every court, be contends, should have had a
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
Poet Office in the Territory and has a large jury trial, (and, of course, he means a
handsome profit.
tad growing circulation among the intelli- packed and bribed jury, such as once
The climate of the Peoos Valley has ne aaperior in the United States, being
healthful and
gent and progressive people of the
washed him whiter than snow.)
health restoring.
The editor of this narrow minded sheet
are for sale at low price and on easy terms. The water supply oi
Lands with perpetual water-righseems to have gotten inspiration from
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
Morrison's rot, and, in what purports to
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 26.
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's enbe his editorial oolumns, is discernable
tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
evidences of the
in harmony
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to BoBwell will cause the more rapid settlement
with
said article, and there are ear marks
In ft yonng fellow who poses at the
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Feliz seotion. The oompany has
in
of
said
Morrison
of
other parts
the
helm of the San Marcial Bee mnst be exrecently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
These editors mnst be interritory.
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
pecting a postoffioe or something under nocent and susceptible indeed.
alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
the
bureau. He's being
The Demoorats are trembling in their
ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and trnok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
boots for fear of an investigation which
worked hard enough to deserve
these traots are being planted to orchards, and will be cnltivated and oared for by the oompany for three
such saint as Bro. Catron will cause, says
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
Morrison, and will try to stave the same
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
off
it
would
this
that
by
making
appear
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRAEveby legitimate effort should he made
our chances for statehood. What
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
,
to attrect attention to the developed and injure as
if any of our Democrats do not
stuff;
nndeveloped mineril resonrces of New conrt an investigation, whioh will never
Mexico. This territory shonld share come, for the reason that it might reach
with Colorado in the sabstantial benefits baok too far and dig up rottenness and
such as were in vogue during
certain to aoorue from the discovery and shortages,
the time Baid Morrison was in office. The
of
the
wealth
of
development
golden
Democrats, too, know how muoh of a
ohance there is for this territory becomCripple Creek.
ing a state under the present G. 0. P.,
The cruel fate of Henry Clay and majority in congress, which for yonr inis controlled, body and
James ft. Blaine, probably the two most formation,
breeches, and made np largely of a
men
brilliant
who ever presided over the
society known as the A. P. A's., which
national house of representatives, ought said society is only oom posed of G. O.
to prove a warning to Czar Reed, of P's., and has for its object and
Maine. The speakership of the house the ostracising, politically, in business,
and otherwise of all who belong
can not be regarded as a historical steppin- socially
to the Roman Catholio faith.
Easily, Qulok'y, Permanently Rtitored.
to the presidency.
g-stone
The edict has long since gone forth to
Weakness, If.rrsatneM.
their henchmen and people in oongress,
01- ana ail tn trail
Debility,
or evils irom eariy errors at
that the Catholio territory of New Mexico
When Mr. 8chlader reaches Chicago he shall not be
of
results
later
the
excesses,
admitted, and he who counoverwork, sickness, worry.
will find a vast assortment of raw mate- tenances such will be regailed to the backetc. Foil strength, devel
said
matters
not
rial for his onratife system, says the ground by
opment ana tone given to
sooiety. It
organ and portion
is unconstitutional, it is a faot.
it
jovery
that
of the body. Simple,
Washington Post. Yes; the meat com- Get out of
matlinria. ImmAdft.
your narrow sphere and look
bine's hams, for instance. By the way, about you at
u ami
MM ate imDrovement seen.
what is being done in all the
the St. Louis Ropublio doesn't quite un- eastern and northern states, as also many Failure Impossible. 2,000 references. Book,
BXPUUMttOB
prowl. uutuDU wvmtimt urn.
derstand why Schlader should go to Chi- of those in the west, and yon will find it
is
even
and
the
strikes
311
i010AL00..Buffill,N.Y.
cago. It says Chioago has too many smallest offices in the
municipalities.
heelers now.
What, then, can you, Mr. Morrison, expect
of your delegate under such conditions,
PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.
It is understood that McKinley has re- except, mayhap, a little more wool
coverthe
for
eyes of those who will not see.
cently olosed two or three neat deals for ing
One of our esteemed citizens and officsouthern delegations to the Republican
eholders comes in for a roast, beoause he,
J. B. BRADS,
national convention next year. This,
forsooth, did as muoh as to ask the board
Bentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
however, does not cause Bosses Quay and of canvassers of a certain section to
the returns by whioh a Demoorat Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
Piatt the least anxiety. They realize, as
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
does John Sherman to his sorrow, that was being cheated out of his rightful seat
in the oonnoil of this
by a 'oor-ruterritory
in
southern
bargains
Republican delegaRepublican territorial official. Our
F. M. RHOMBERG,
tions are dear at any price. The man worthy secretary, too, did wrong to orwho "sees" them last gets their votes.
ganize a Democratic legislature when he Engraver. Steel and copper plates. Wedhad the voters back of him; (which is ding invitations, calling and business
The announcement in the news col- termed "an illegal Democratic mob,") cards. Monograms and crests a specialty.
inner ana uae oooaie, drunken tbings, See samples. With Spitz, the jeweler.
All kinds of Bough aaiJJUlshe Xaabt; Texas mooring t
umns of the New Mexican yesterday that uuu
did the Democrats do at divers times
the Lowest Market PKm window an Soon. Also oarryont
a wonderfully rich gold Btrike had been which hurt the sensitive heart and
in Kay and Oral.
eager
general Transfer BuslnesM
made at Monument rock, about eight longing for pelf, of this man Morrison, and
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
which
for
mnst
the
they
miles up the oanon from Santa Fe, was
pay
penalty of
their crimes f
doubtless read with more or less
MAX FR08T,
Did it ever oooor to Buoh as Morrison
All the early reports of the fabuthat the heat of his G. O.
might Attorney at Law, Santa i'e, New Mexico.
lous riches of the Cripple Creek region melt the frail glass of his castle whioh
suffered the same fate. It thus happened pebbles wonld penetrate, and that it is
VICTORY & POPE,
not for such
and weak beings as be
that many poor men got in on the ground to attempt tofrail
write or speak of bis bet- Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
floor. Permit us onoe more casually to ters, in or out of office? Men who are practice in all the courts.
BstakOskM lSMjj
above his petty tricks and are not the
remark that "gold is where you find it."
of one who oracks the whip,
OEO. W. ENAEBEL,
and who do not have to be
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections and
in
orookedness.
partners
It was only a short time ago that we byCan
his memory reaoh baok far enough searohing titles a specialty.
were told by the politicians who support to reoall
the time when he and bondsmen
the theory of the international gold trust were sued
by the U. 8. government, for
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
that the repeal of the silver purchasing shortages as U.S. marshal; and oan he
inform
a
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe,
how
and
a
Lawyer,
would
longing
core
all our financial ills
law
pnblio why
district judge could adjust said aooount Catron block.
wonld at any rate stop the flow of gold
without tht books of the treasury depart
to Europe. Now we are informed that mentr
A. A. Fbeeman.
Eltioo Baoa
Are you fond of your brother Rep's
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Conrt.
nothing can save us from gold exports
FREEMAN
but the retirement of the greenbacks. who are awaiting a homeopathic dose of
BACA,
rope, ana wno once need to ran yonr elec Attorneys at Law, Booorro, N. M. Wil
Congress will be asked in all seriousness tions
in this oity, and for whose crimes
in the courts of Booorro, Liu
to do this. Then the gold-bugoblins Demoorats, (even those who were in practice
Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
coin,
will get us Bcre.
D.
were
indicted a
C.,)
Washington,
the supreme and C. S. Land courts at
blind by paoked grand juries?
If you wonld care to monkey with the Santa Fe.
,
"The majority of the party must gov
the memory of the writer is
E. A. FISKE,
and your abuse of our citiera in nation and Btate. I am a silver
and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
zens
Attorney
and
Democratic
will
man and have always been one, but there
not be tolerated. PleaBe to remember "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in so.'
are other issues besides silver upon this when
and all distriot oourts of New Mex
yon are again afflicted with a preme
ioo.
whioh I am a Democrat. I believe in the streak of G. O. P-P. A. hilarity.
An
doctrine of Jefferson, a strict construe
T. F. CONWAI,
tion of the constitution, equality in all
and Counselor at Law, Silver
Attorney
the burdens and benefits of government,
City, New Mexico.
Prompt attention
taxation in proportion to the protection
given to all business intrnsted to hisoare.
oourts
in
tioe
in the territory
all
the
Pr
given the property of the citizens, and
no centralization of power. I shall fight
A. B. RENEHAN,
for silver inside the party, and if a ma'
jority deoides against me I will remain i
Attorney at Law. Practices in all terriDemocrat and continue to struggle for
torial oourts. Commissioner court of
olaims. Collections and title searching,
the doctrines of Jefferson. The Demo
Offloe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
oratio party is national and. oan not exist
Santa Fe. .
on one issue. It is ooextensive with the
Union and the whole autonomy of our
cod-liv- er
government. Senator Geo. G. Vest.
All contracts and bills for advertising
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lands near the

Fool ti lls

home-seek-

semi-tropio-

ts

slop-ove- r,

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

9

vigor

an FIRST

Tor the Xnrigatloa af tt Prairies and YalUy fcetwssa Raton and
Oaa Kunss4 nils af lata Irrigating Canals hav
Tkes laaaa wMa yssyssns.1 wtstnr rights are gold cheap and
on the easy taiau af Urn annual fafaaaata, with 7 par ont Interest
In addition to tha aaawa thr ass 1,400,060 miss af land for sale, con.
stating mainly of Agricultural. Coat tmd Tlmbor Lands. Too
elitnato is unsurpassed, sad alfalfa, grain sad fralt af all hinds grow to
perfection and in abuaoanss.
Those wishing to view the Wads oaa asanas apssisl ratss en the railroads, and will hawaaiaaato aise ea tk ssss i, W they should buy 160
aores or store.
The famous Cold Mining; Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations Bent on application.
covered coaohes leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

0prin;r
boon
built

NATIONAL BANK

Saiita Fe, New Mexico.

nat-nr- .l

Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

J. H. Vaughn

four-hors-

President

-

-

States

-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

Cashier

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

COAL & TRAK1QFER,

Make Direct Connections With

D. & E..

Lurcnnn and fggd

Or.

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

TBAIisTS
""-

r-

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
--

41

DlTOROW: Cl DAVIS, Props

inore-dulit-

e,

.Overland Stage and Express

er. S.

Mail.

RUN DAILYIBETWEEN

LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Best oftservlee tulck Time.
EiT

liok-spittl-

Compar

Arrive at La Belle Dally 7 p. m

Just the Route for fishing and prospecting parties.

white-washe- d

-

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

WHOLESALE

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

CllflE

g

buzz-saw-

PUDLIOHERO OF

office-holde-

3
Emulsion

Acts at onoe, never fails, One Minute
Cough Oar. A remedy for asthma, and
e
that feverish oondition whioh
severe eold. The only harmless
remedy that produoes immediate results.
Newton's drag store.
aooon-pacie-

tJOTTFKIEn S.'HOBF.B. Prt.litrnt.

THE SANTAFE BREWING CO,
BBBWBBS

Almost as
-

f 1. 00

ate owasrs an auutntaetanra Jba-- Vew

New York

." UiKUrAOTDSIBS Or

Palace Avenue,

atatwsj

m

rat

.

Rednccd Mate to California.
56.90 via the "Santa Fe Route" to Los
Angeles and San Dieso. t66.90 to San

Franoisoo and return; tickets good for
return passage six months froai date of
s
sale, allowing
at any intermediate points. For particulars call on or
address agents of the Santa Fe Route.
stop-over-

H. S.

Lutz,

Agent,

Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A.,
Chicago, III.
De Witt's Sarsaparilla is vreoared for
oleanaing the blood. It builds np and
strengthens oonstitntions impaired by
disease, Newton's drug store.

BOTTXiBkl 0V

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

NUEVO LIEXICANO.

palatable as milk.
M cento and

AMD

WAHRS.

PATRONIZE THIG HOME INDUSTRY.

weakest digestion.

BOWNE,

lit

SODA MIHEPAL & CARBONATED

adapted to the

ft

f

IN

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Oanta Fe,
New Mexico.

h ypophosphites,

Two Sizes

Ml!

Office

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

oil. with

SCOTT

DCAUI

DAILY NEW MEXICM

The cream of
purest Norwegian

Tat venerable John Sherman te fuses
to take anything baok. He declares that
his book, exposing the heartless perfidy
of national Republican leaders, dead and
living, contains only the "naked truth,"
and warningly intimates that, not being
under the oath of a witness in a court of
justice, he has not told "the whole truth,1'
broadly binting to Gen. Alger and other
aggrieved G. (). P. statesmen that he
might be irritated into oontinning his interesting story in serial form. Doubtless
the fiery and untamed Alger, before whose
puissant and flashing scimitar whole
oompanies, regiments, yea brigades of
Confederate soldiers fell on the bloodiest
battle fields of the war, will now conolude
to shut op. Alger is almost as arrant a
hnmbug and blatherskite as Fire Alarm
Fortker, of Ohio.

"WEDELE

ARE THE BEST;
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to nav a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES '
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

Made from the highest cost Gold Leat
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

rAXOTt nAX'UnXTWm pLAXX
All Una. of OB

Write

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Boots, Shoes &'

Etttata C3 Wert.

ThsBat Equipped OCcoia

Santa Fe N. M.

MOCK

WOU

fcr

-

tiUhmi

ILeatkeFCurtFindings.
Peokerd

Cole Agent 1or
Czsta Fo,

6

Chott.

tr tdia.

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

Allcock's

Porous

Plaster

Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita
tions is as good as the genuine.

Bear in Mind

SUNBEAMS.

THE RED FIFER.
She They call this a play with a mor
al. I wonder what it is r
He (thinking of the prioe for Beats)
The fool and his money are soon parted,
I guess.
Sore throat. Any ordinary ease may
be oured in one eight by applying Cham
berlain's Pain Balm as directed with each
bottle. This medicine is also famous for
its oures of rheumatism, lame back and
and muscular pains. For
ale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
With these bacilli in a kiss
To freight us they endeavor,
If kisaing's foolish, let us all
'
Be sillier than ever.
,
Messrs. G. F. Moore
Co., Newberg,
say: "We sell more of Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy than all others pnt
together, and it always gives satisfaction." Mr. J. F. Allen, Fox, Ore., says:
"I believe Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to be the best I have handled." Mr. W.
H. Hitchcock, Columbus, Wash., says:
"Chamberlain's Conch Remedy sells well
and is highly praised by all who use it."
For sale by Ireland s Pharmacy.
Nell Dell seems to be infatuated with
Jack Rappide.
Bell Yes, I Raw them in a dark oorner
of the porch last night, and she seemed to
be quite wrapped np in him.

"Well, little lifer, what are you doing
there?" oried Sergeant La Ramee, who was
going to the neighboring village to seek
a pork roast for the colonol's "reveillon."
"This is it, Monsimir Sergeant," replied
tho little flfor. "His majesty the klnjr being in Urgent need of money and wishing
to make a present of a brand now castle to
his 'Belle Amie,' it has been decided by
the oourt of affairs that the regiment musicians and soldiers shall not touch n cent
of their pny this month. So as grandmother is very poor, and I have not a sou, I have
oome out to break the ice in the pond and
see if I can catch a mess of frogs .for din.

Sc

at

B. Meek, who resides
Cal., says her daughter

Mrs. W.

e,

Camp-tonvill-

was for

several years troubled at times with severe cramps in the stomach, and would
be in such agony that it was necessary to
call in a physician. Having read abont
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy she concluded to try it.
She found that it always gave prompt relief. It was seldom neoessary to give the
second dose. "It has not only saved ns
lots of worry and time," she says, "bat
also doctor bill. It is my opinion that
every family should have a bottle of this
remedy in the house." For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Did Senator Sorghum get his office
honesty f
Honesty exolaimed the political worker. I should say so. He paid fur everything he got; doesn't owe fur a single
vote.

'

Sny, why don't yon try De Witt's Little
Early Risers? These little pills oure headache, indigestion and oonstipation. They
are small, but do the work. Newton's
drug store.
Well, well. Did she show the people of
your old town a thing or two with her
bicycle costume f
There is nothing that causes vomen
greater disoomfort and misery than the
constantly recurring headache. Men suffer less with headache, "My wife's health
was very indifferent, having headache
continually, and just two paokages of
Simmons Liver Regulator released her
from all headache and gave tone and vigor
to her whole system. I have never regretted its use." M. B. DeBord, Mt. Vernon, Ky.
Mr. Blinks: I wish to get some hairpins for my wife.
Great Merchant: This is a wholesale
house, sir.
Mr. Blinks: Of course. Yon don't
suppose I'm fool enough to go on baying
hairpins at retail, do you? I want a
barrel.

Pure blood means good health. De
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood,
cures eruptions, eczema, Borofnla and all
diseases arising from impure blood. Newton's drug store.
A church fair was held in Bangor, Me.,
the other day, at which there was a grab-baDaring the evening a gentleman
who paid for a grab drew out a note with
the following inscription: Good for one
the ensuing
grave, dug any time during
year. John Spader.
It's just as easy to try One Minute
Congh Cure as anything else. It's easier
to oure a severe oongh or oold with it.
Let your next pnrohase for a eoagh be
One Minute Cough Cure. Better medicine;
better results; better try it. Newton's
drug store.
g.

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,

DEBILITY, Etc.

UHY DE SIGK
When a trifle will buy the greatest
Invention of the dayt . Dr.saadea'a

healing

Electrtc

tody batter? Ni hU
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treatment,

refunded. It will ewe without medicine
RhramatUm, Ianbtit, artafUm, Lama
Hack, Ktdnejr aaaQnr Caasalalata,
Weak mm. Lowea,
Nervous Debility,
trains and all aHaem as early ftaaiaera.
or excess. To weak, men tt la (ha
(ton
areata
powflMe aeea. as the Mild,
no (rilling electrte current la availed
direct to the' nvrvvvnnwTO and Improve-wmswonts rc ici mvim
A pocket edition of the celebrated electromedical work,

"Three Classes of

Men'

illustrated, is sent tree, sealed, by nail upon
application. Every yenna, middle aged
manII suffer-I- iff the- illfhtett- weakness
or old
t
n pt
enonia ma u.
i whi now mu
awensnli and
and speedy way to regainetao
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The 8ANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,.
Ka. 33 Sixteenth St, Dearer, Cos,
Jura Hew Yorli,

Largest

Electro-Medic-

al

Louden, Knfw
hlrajro
i U the World
Uium

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

ner."
"Don't count on that," said La Bamee.
"The frogs sleep In winter. "
"I know that," roplied the little flfer,
"but the sky is so blue today I thought

perhaps the sun would awaken them."
So as Sergeant La Bamee passed on,
grumbling, tho little fellow sot to work
again trying to break the ice.
He proceeded in his frog fishery with as
much ardor as he gave to his warlike music When the ice was broken, the hole
cleared of rubbish and a clear round spot
of water shone forth lie improvised a fishing tackle with a bit of thread and the
All was
long thorn from a rosobush.
ready now except the bait. That would
not usually have caused our fisher tho least
anxiety. A scarlet poppy would have served, but popples do not flourish under the
snow, and he looked in vain for a bit of
rod to attract the frogs.
He was about to turn away in disgust
when suddenly a frog showed its head
above the water. Sleepily, lazily he put
his fore legs in the bank, opened his golden
eyes one after the other, blinked at the
sun, then, swelling out his white throat,
gave utterance to a quick, hoarse "croak, "
to whioh, down in the water under the ice
through the great body of the pond, responded at once other croaks from far
and near.
"That must be the mother of the frogs,"
said the little flfor to himself. Ho had
never seen such a big frog. What a chance,
and what a shame it he let him escape.
Suddenly he had an inspiration. "Why
not use for a bait a piece of the red belt
that holds up my breechesf It is of red
ordnance cloth and' surely the frogs will
bite.','
No sooner said than done, and soon the
piece of red flannel danced over the clear
water, lit up by a joyous sunbeam right
over the frog's nose. He bit; the fisher
pulled in his line; the thread broke, and
the frog plunged Into the wator, carrying
the bait with him. Fortunately there was
more. One could try again. The frog
reappeared at the surface, bit again. Again
the line broke, and the second piece joined
the first.
"What
"Bah I" thought the fisher.
harm to take a piece of the hack of my
trousers? No one will look under the
back of my coat." Drawing out his knifa
he out out a little piece of cloth that, alas,
the frog carried off again as the others,
and still another and another till to his
consternation he beheld the tail of bis shirt
through the enormous hole that he had
made little by little.
Sergeant La Bamee, returning with a
load of victuals, beheld the little flfer sitting down on the ground weeping bitterly.
"What is the matter? A soldier weeping!"
For a reply the little flfer rose and turned his back to the sergeant.
"A bad business," murmured old La
Hame after looking long and carefully at
the disaster. "Abuse of goods, equipment
or clothing furnished by the government;
Then having
is a case for court martini."
pronounced these words he walked off pulling his mustache.
The little flfor wept still harder. He beheld himself already in arrest as he passed
the bridge, carried off to a dark dungeon
between two gendarmes, who should bo his
judges. He tried In vain to move them,
saying: "It was not for myself. It was to
provide a dish for my poor old grandmother, who has nothing for supper." Tho
military code was inflexible. They disgraced him, broke his fife, his little sword,
led him off In disgrace to a place he had
but two minutes before marched bravely
past at the head of the soldiers. Then, thinking of his grandmother, stiff
with oold, he lost his consciousness, and
wishing to die at once drew his body painfully over the frozen ground toward tho
pond of black water where already the
stars were reflected.
.
In what a marvelous oountry did the
little flfer find himself Softly tho brilliant light was reflected into the icy vaults.
Long grass oovered with crystal rose In
flue columns and mingled with tho mosses
on the borders like fine silvery beards,
forming a thousand promenades and the
most inagnifioent architecture be had ever
seen. To the right and left along the
rooks In little grottoes the homes of the.
water rats, and crevasses that form under
the water the valleys of the subterranean
world slept innumerable frogs of all
kinds and sizes.
He filled an immense basket with them
to take to his grandmother. The council
He reof war alarmed him no longer.
membered the disaster to his breeches but
vaguely. Only one thing surprised him
to find It so warm under the Ice. Then
he felt very happy and went to sleep with
the frogs. The little lifer slept a longtime.
Suddenly a well known voice awakened
him his grandmother's voice. "Chut,"
she said, and he opened his eyes. "Oh,
you bad boy, to frighten us so!"
The little flfer shook with fear when he
beheld La Bamee standing at the foot oi
bis bed with his deep set eyes, his long
mustache. "The breeches! The oourt martial! Don't let them carry me away I"
And he grasped bis grandmother's gown
in despair. But his grandmother reassured blm. The good La Bamee had drawn
him half dead from the water, frozen and
feverish.
Then he had related the adven-- ,
ture to the colonel, rjid the oolonel, much
moved, had Instantly sent off an orderly
with a string of sausage and a new pair of
trousers. The sausages simmered on the
stove; the trousers hung on a nail. From
the Preach.
'

I

Women exchange confidences about their own
health and that of their husbands.
A man's physical well being is
1nep1 v watched bv a thoughtful wife.
It is part of her duty in the world to
sees him running
keep him well. If shemeasures
to stop it
down, she should take
men
few
enjoy being sick. They
Very
won't admit even to themselves that they
are sick. They will go on losing flesh and
vitality working too hard worrying too
hard taking little or no care of their
oealth. Maybe they need only a little help
"Say, mister, won't yer git off yer
to be made well. Maybe a good simple
that way agin? My sister didn't tonic is all they require. Maybe it is someit is, it
see yer do it just now." Wheel.
thing more serious. Whichever man
should be attended to. When a
gets
She Was Homesick.
really sick, bis work stops. He can't tend
has
to business. He loses all he
previously
New. jersey is proud of a poet who has a
rained. Actual want may stare him in the
house in that state and publishes in New ?ace. It doesn't pay to get sick, or to stay
York, and the poet himself is proud of a sick. There's no need of doing either. Dr.
gem of a servant. He came near losing her Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will
last weok. This particular girl came from prevent siekneBS. It is a blood helper and
It restores perfect digesan old whaling town in Maine three years a flesh builder.
tion and Insures perfect assimilation of
ago, and she has been in the poet's housefood. It is a powerful enemy to germs
the
hold ever since. She made no acquaintof the
and will search them out in all
ances among the neighbors' girls, and she body, forcing their evacuation.parts It has
had no steady company. In other respects
been proven Ty the written testimony of
she was worthy of the poet's commendahundreds of grateful people that the
tions. During the three years that she has "Golden Medical Discovery" will even
worked for Mrs. Poet she has never asked cure 08 per cent, of all cases of consumption if taken in its early stages.
for a vacation to visit her old home.
A book of loco pages containing testimo"I never think of the place," said Mary, nials
health talk will
and much
"for if I did I am afraid that I would get be sent on receiptvaluable
of 21 cents to cover posthomesiok."
and
age
wrapping only. World's DispenIt was through the poet's own careless- sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.
ness last week that he nearly lost Mary.
There is a thifty bed of roses in front of
tetter to Urandma.
the poet's house that is his fad and pride. A Thanksgiving
write you
Destructive bugs or worms, whichever Dear Dranma, I finked I would
-a letter
they might have been, swooped down on To tell how I love
you a bushel or more;
that bed a week ago and threatened to de- Mamma
hopes that now your sore foot is
stroy it. The poet took advice, and, as a
all better;
consequence, invested in whale oil that
was warranted to kill bugs at long range. And we'll oome to Fanksgiving as we did
before.
As he sprinkled the bushes with th whale
oil a light breeze carried the odor of it back 'Please make us some pies and some,
to tho kitchen, where Mary was working.
pudding and jelly,
Both Mr. and Mrs. Poet noticed that A turkey wit stuffing and onions, and
Mary's mind seemed to be wool gathering
then
while she was serving them at luncheon. Please don't you forget that I like stuf
were
to
orders
the
mixed
She
that
given
fing smelly
her, and she made Mrs. Poet unhappy.
Of sage, From yodr 'feotionate Charlie.
Before dinner was served Mary rapped at
Amen.
Mrs. Poet's door.
"Come in, Mary," said her mistress. And grandma, dear soul, as she pores o'er
the letter,
"Are you ill?"
With a smile on her lips and suoh mist
"No, marm," said Mary, ill at ease,
in her eyes
"and I don't know why it is, but but
That she wipes off her glasses to see
but"
,
tnrougn tnem better,
"Well, but what?"
Plans out a whole Bhelfful of puddings
"Why, marm, I I'm homesiok. I've
and pies
been thinking of Maine all day. Thore
seemed to be something in the air that
Of tarts and of cookies, of custard
suggested home. If I don't got over it toand jelly;
morrow, I shall have to go home. It's In
A goodly battalion of gingerbread men;
the air today."
And last, but not least, a fat turkey
Mrs. Poet summoned her husband from
cooked smelly
his study and told him of the calamity
Of sage for the youngster who wrote
that threatened the household.
her Amen.
"Dear, dear; that's too bad! How can
Good Housekeeping
we spare Mary? Homesick, eh, poor girl?
she
hero
con
for
has
been
Notice.
Strange, too,
tentedly for three years. Said it was to To all whom it may ooneern:
the air?- - Wait a minute. By Jove! I
Notioe is hereby given that, pursuant
have it. She was right. It was In tho to an order of
the distriot oourt within
air. It's that whale oil on the rosebushes
and for the eounty of Santa Fe, and terriMr. Poet played the garden hose on the
of New Mexico, directing the issue
rosebushes for an hour after dinner, and tory
of a commission to take the depositions
Mrs. Poet scattered lime near the kitchen
of the following named witnesses: Fran
Mary's homesickness was gone the next eisco Romero, Jesns Narvais, Ambrosio
day.
Asoension Suva, Antonio Jose Bu
"It was just something in the air," she Ortiz,
va, Valentin Montoya and Antonio Ortiz y
trou
"and
I
I'm
said,
sorry, marm, that
Salazar, the testimony of whom is to be
bled you.
relative to who were and are the
Half of the poet's rosebushes are strip taken
heirs and lineal descendants of Domingo
pod of loaves, but Mary remains. New Romero, one of the
grantees of the Mesita
York Sun.
de J nana Lopez grant, situate, lying and
A Mistake of One tetter.
being in the oounty of Santa Fe, territory
An excited individual olimbed three of New Mexico, the Corrillos Coal & Iron
will on the 9th day of Decem
flights of stairs in great leaps and yelled: Company
ber, A. D. 1895, at the office of Robert C.
"Where's the editor?"
Gortner, a notary public named in said
Nobody owned to the distinction.
"Show me the editor," he demanded, order, as the person before whom Buoh
shall be taken, proeeed to
shaking a paper in his hand at arm's depositions
take the depositions of the witnesses
length.
"He's In there!" piped an indiscreet of .herein named.
Cebeillos Coal Sc Ibon Company,
flee boy, who had been hired to answer the
By R. E. Twitohkll,
tolephono.
Attorney and Agent,
The man with a grievance bolted into
the room designated without knocking.
A. G. Bartley, of Magio, Pa., writes:
I
He shoved the paper under the editor's feel it a duty of mine to Inform you and
nose, and, pointing to a marked portion, the public that De Witt's Witoh Hazel
exolaimed:
Halve oured me of a very bad case of ec
"Road that!"
zema. It also cored my boy of a run
The editor read, "Mrs. R. "
ning sore on his leg. Newton's drag
"That's my wife," interrupted the an- store.
gry visitor,
Aviso.
"Mrs. R.," continued the editor, "gave
a violet lunoheon to her friends yesterday." A todos qnienes oonoierne:
"What's the matter with that?" asked
Por esta se da aviso que de eonformi-da- d
the editor.
oon una orden de la oorte de distrito
"What's the matter? Look at that!" eu y por el oondado de Santa Fe, y terri- And ho indicated tho word.
torio de Nuevo Mexico, dingiendo ia an
The editor, with sinking heart, read torizacion de una oomision para tomar
"violent luncheon. ' ' Indianapolis News.
las declaraeiones de los siguieotes testi
Francisco Romero, Je
bos nombrados:
Not Plain.
bus Narvais, Ambrosio Ortiz, Asceneion
"Maliel," said the suramor girl's moth- Suva, Antonio Jose Silva, Valentin Mon
o
er, "that young man writes very nico let- toya y Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, el
ters. But I wish that his ohirograpby were
de quienes se tomara oon referena little less obscure.",
da a quienes eran los herederos y desoen- dientes uneaies ae uomingo Komero, nno
"Why, mamma?"
"I can't quite make out whether he says de los meroenados de la merced de la Me
ho looks forward to the time when he will sita de Juana Lopez, eitnada y nbloada
be 'oscillating in a hammock' or 'osculaten el eondado de Santa Fe, territorio de
ing in a hammock.' " Washington Star. Naevo Mexico, la Cerrillos Coal & Iron
Company, el dia 9 de Dioiembre, A. D.
Following a Precedent.
1895, en la oflcina del notario publieo,
Bobbie Give mo half a dollar, pop;! Robert C. Gortner, nombrado en dieha
want to go to the olrcus.
orden de ter la persona delante de qolen
Bingo Didn't your mother toll you you so tomaran diehaa deelaraeiones, se pro- couldn't go?
eedera a tomar la declaraeion de los
Bobbie She won't know. I'm going to
aqni nombrados.
tell her I have an important business enUIBBILLOS COAti S, 1B0M U0MPANY,
Life.gagement. Brooklyn
Por R. E. Twitohill,
Abogado y Agente.
Itching For the Chance.
"I dreamed last night that I met that There are many good reasons why yen
scoundrel Klggs."
should use One Minute Cough Core. There
"What did you do?"
are no reasons why you should not, if in
need of help. The only harmless remedy
"Nothing; that's the worst of It."
"Well, if I ever catch him out In a that produoes immediate results. Newdream I'll knock him down." Chicago ton's drug store.
Mm

m

testi-moni-

tee-tig-

Record,

y

Too Quiet.
Miss Flyrte How do you like your new
blcyole costume, Daisy?
Miss Dasbleigh I don't like It a bit.
Why, thero isn't a single thing about it to
make a man turn and look a second time.
Somervllle Journal.

Nothing In It.
"Ah, hollow hearted woman," said be.
"Certainly," said she.
Improvement of Scale.
"And all this time I thought I had It
The Jewelers' Ciroular notes a simple solid." His error
pained him more than
plan suggested by W. H. F. Kuhlmann his loss. Indianapolis Journal.
for enabling workers with the balance to
read the position of the pointer more exactly and readily. His Idea is to reverse
the scale so that It faoes a oonoave cylindrical mirror attached to the oolumn supporting the balance. The pointer is made
thowed no baking powder
finer at the end than usual and moves between the scale and the mirror, In whioh a
pure or bo great in leav
magnified linage of the pointer and soale
'

'

am

The World's Fair Testa

;

Menace to Pedestrians.
"Beverly ought not to be allowed to ride

awheel."
"Why not?"
"He's so thin you can't
he's coining toward you."
ord.

The healing properties of De Witt's
Witoh Basel Salve are. well known. It
see him when cures eosema, skin affections and it limChicago Rec- ply a perfect remedy for piles. Newton's
drag store.
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Time Table No. 36.

Effective Oct.

15, 1895.

EAST BOUND
No. 478.

WEST BOUNO
No. 475.

MILKS

8:50am

Lv. Santa Pe.Ar
Ar.Espauola. Lv..
Ar.Embudo.Lv...
Ar. Barranca. Lv..
l:S0pni
3:06 p m....Ar.Tres Pledras.Lv

11:15

am

12:40am

5:00 p m

8:10pm

10:30 p m

1:20a m

2:40am

am

7:15 a m

6:10pm

40.. 8:55 pm
59..
66.. 1:80pm
97. .11:52 a m
Ar. Antonlto.Lv...l:H.. 10:00a m
Ar. Alamosa. Lv. .160.. 8:40am
Ar.Salida.Lv....246.. 4:45 a m
Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:49a m
Ar. Pueblo. Lv... 843. .12: 25 am
Ar Colo Spgs Lv . 387 . . 10 :50 p m
..Ar. Denver. Lv...4S.. 7:45 p m

2::pm

Connections with main
line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8. a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. E. Hoopeb, O. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

We call especial attention to our celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

fe

are the

Sole

Maters
We rule them to order

It is a truth

in medicine that the smallest dose that performs a oure iB the best.
De Witt's Little Early Risers are the
smallest pills, will perform a cure, and
are the best. Newton's drug store.

TIjyrJH

TABLE.

In effect October 29, 1895.1
NORTH AND EAST.
Read down
2

Read up

4

10:10 n 8:15 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 12:55 pl2:30a
11:00 p 9:05 a Ar
Lamy....Lv 12:05pll:40p
U:35pl2K)la Lv
Lamy .... Ar v:iuau:2Up
2:45 a 2:55 p Ar..Las Vegas... Lv 6:40 a 7:25 p
Ar 3:20a 2:50 p
B:wa n:4p Lv.... Raton
1:50
8:20 a 8:10 p!
Trinidad
10:55 al0:50p Ar..La Junta.. .Lv
11:05 a 2:40a Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 10:30 p!2 :50 a
12 :50p 4:30 a
Pueblo
s:3ftpu:uop
2:35 p 6:00 a ...Colo SDrlnn.... 6:42 p 9:42 p
R;15 p 8:30a Ar.. ..Denver. ...Lv 4:00 p 7:00 p
3:40 p 3:40p Ar..CrippleCk..Lv 2:25 p 9:00a
1:20 p l:20p Ar. .Salt Lake. ..Lv 7:40 p 7:40 p
2:80 p 2:30 p Ar....ue,den ....Lv 5:35 n 6:35 n
Junta.. .Ar 11 :10p 9:00a
ll;i3ail:iup Lv. I.aBurton.
11:43 p 9:40 a
;i:lgp9:22p
6:30 p 6:50 a, Ar...St Louis. ..Lv 8;25a 8:00 p
12:20 BlO :20 a Ar.,.. Newton... Lv 2:10 n 4:45 n
6:50a 4:50p
Wichita
ii:in nil !in n
Lv Il0:05a 4:00p
4:50 a 2:55 p Ar.. .Tonekn
7:00a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv 9:10a 1:55 p
7:30a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 9.00 a 1:25 p
3:00p 1:00a ..Fort Madison. .. . 1 :15 5:80 n
10:30 p 8:30 a Ar...Chicsg-o...L6:00pl0.'00p

croiB

work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and com- rtloo lino rtf nnrnrnftrm'pl etntinnpnr
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

Dearborn st. Stat'n

SOUTH AND WEST.
Read down
1

Read up
1
9

S

10:10 p 8:15 a Lv...Santa Fe...Ar 12:55pt2:30a
umup nam a Ar
Lamy....Lv 11I2iupu:40p
'Mall 9A n
11:30 p 9:40 a Lv
Lamy... ArltllKKlalO:30p
lz:ov a
Los Cerrillos
v:wa v p
1:25 a
Bernalillo.
2:05 a1 1:50 Ar. Albuquerq'e. Lv
2:45al2:10p Lv.Albuquerq'e. Arl 9:00 a 8:05 p
.Socorro
5:12 p
5:20 a.
4:15 p
6:15 a.
San Mareial
1:25 p
. ..Rlncon, ..
8:40 a.
11 Ml a
...Dentins:..
10:45 a.
8:15 a
2:00 p.
Ar.. Silver City.. Lv
10:05 a.
ll:46a
....Las Cruees
10:00 a
11:40 a.
Ar . El Paso.. ..Lv
2:05 all :50 a Ar. Albuquerq'e. Lv 0:20 a 8:45 p
Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ar 9:00a 8:15 p
8Kttl2:10p
3:40 p 2:35 p
8:45 a 5:25 p
... .uauup
8:45 p 7:27 a
...Flantaff.
4:20pll:28p
5:40 p 4:50a
7:15 p 1:45 a
... Asnfork
...Prescott
9:50a 9:50 a
2:10p 2:10p
6:30 D 6:30 p Ar . . . Phoenix . . . Lv 6:30 a 6:30 a
12:15 p 2:10 pi
2Mn
Barstow
3:w p :i9 p .San Bernardino.. 10:25 p 9:10 a
8:50 D 6:05 n Ar.Los AnralM.Lv UMlp 7Jua
10:10 plOUOp Ar..San Diego. .Lv 4d0p 4Kp
10:00 a
Mojave. ......
5:30 p
Ar Sn FraneiseoLv
10:45 a.

BOOK WORK

n

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

sup.

NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"California Limited" (No. 8) and "Chi- eago Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
Chicago and Los Angeles. These are
strietly limited trains and oarry only passengers who pay full first class fares.
Equipment consists of magnincent vesti- buled Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reollniug Chair Care. '
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and J carry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
and San Franoiseo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Meiico. Dining Cars between Chicago and Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
CONNECTIONS.

fi the Mssl complexion
rviroBning, viennir, umiuuui ana Dsrmisis. .
A eslloate, Invisible protection to ttte fsos. I
'

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

Close eonneotions are made in Union

COUPLEXION POWDER!

anlng power as the RoyaL

'

os aox

POZZONPS

to

to visible.

Something

now

A Reasonable Request.

i

deep-seate- d

Ore.,

Tinyond Forbearance.
Gentle breezes swept languidly in from
tho ueigliboriiigocean and lounged dreamily among tho palm leaves.
"Ever have I been a dutiful daughter,"
she continued, "and ever have I looked
with a commendatory eye upon your court
Innovations, but"
She glanced reproachfully at the aged
man who sat with sullen mien and bowed
head on the ground before her.
"I must enter a vigorous protest against
your using my new red shirt waist as a hot
wave signal."
Remembering how useless it is to argue
with a woman, Ujijl, the king, gazed seaward, but spoke no word. Truth.

LIEJGKAuILj

BLANKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado 8prines and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
For further particulars
lines divern-inff- .
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.

H. 8. XiXTTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.

O. T. NICHOLSON. O. F. A., Chicago
City Ticket Office, First National Rank
Building.

NE7

IIEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

Ihe Daily fiew Mexican
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER

THREE INCHES ENOUGH,
The Santa Fe Canon Gold Fiiul Experts Seethe Samples Will Run
820,000 to the Ton.

26.

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
The announcement in these oolumns
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not he honored unless previously last
evening that rioh gold ore had been
endorsed by the business manager.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising Hates.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Looal Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Looal Preferred position Twen-ty-tiv- e
cants per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollur an
inch, single column, In either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prioes vary according to amount of matter,
length of time
run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base eleotros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
thin $1 net. per month.
No reduction iu price made for 4every
tlier duv" advertisements.

METEROLOGICAL.

or Aqbioultubi,
Wbathkk Bukbau Office of Obshihvbh

0. S. Department

Santa Fe, November 25.
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SIMMONSX

i

lREGULAT0R7
GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at alt times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIMMONS Liver regulator, the red z.
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
it when in need, and recommend it."
Be sure that you get it Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS Liver REGULATOR, and there is
only one, and every one who takes it is
sura to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.
J. H. Zeiliu & Co.. Philadelphia.

The Exchange Hotel,
Bent Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA,Prop.

2. $2

$ .50
1

minencountered in the Breeden-Sloaing olaim, near Monument rook, in the
Santa Fe canon, eight miles east of the
oity, oreates the liveliest interest in local
busii.eSB oiroles.
Half the people in
town have dieonssed the find
and
aside from congratulating the lucky
owners they feel that the discovery is
worth a great deal in a business way to
the community as settling the long
mooted question of the existence of pay
ore in the Santa Fe mountains.
There has been a feeling that, had gold
existed iu this immediate locality, it
would have been developed long ago by
the early Spanish prospectors, and since
it was not found the American prospeo-tor- s
have persistently ignored the Santa
Fe range. But this belief is shown to be
not well fonnded by those acquainted
with the early Spanish miners and their
methods. They sought chiefly plaoer
gold, and were content with that, or if
they undertook lode mining it was in accessible localities only and where the returns were very rich and the settlements
near enough to serve as a protection in
onse of attaok by Indians.
From time to time a few venturesome
American prospectors have gone into the
Santa Fe range, bnt they soon became
discouraged and qnit. Some rioh float
has been occasionally found, and mineral
has been looated by four or five citizens,
who gave it op after receiving the assay
returns. Among these may be mentioned
the late O'Roesa, John Qray and old man
O'Keefe.
This summer Gandelario Martinez and Manuel Prado, the latter from
Grant county, opened an attractive vein
of qnartz on the mountain side, half a
mile south of the water works reservoir,
and while the first assay returns gave
something like $240 per ton in gold and
silver, the later assays returned only $9
in silver and a traoe in gold, so that the
expected bonanza failed to materialize.
Bnt with Mat Breeden his faith has
never ceased since, over ten years ago, he
bnilt a cabin beside the Rio Santa Fe
and started a tunnel under the mountain.
When his "grub" gave out he went off
and worked for another "stake" and returned to his hole in the ground with as
much faith as ever. It is for displaying
this Bort of pluck that everybody feels
elated
over the "Montezuma"
claim's big strike.
Aud it is a big one. The sample which
Mr. Breeden sent down to Dr. Sloan on
Sunday Is about two inohes square and
weighs perhaps a quarter of a pound.
The quartz is oopper stained, and is
literally shot through and through with
free gold. Col. R. B. Willison and others
capable to judge of its richness examined
the sample
and pronounce it an unusually rioh piece of ore. They say it will
run at least $20,000 to the ton, and that
a three inoh seam of it would be a fortune. If it is true, as Mr, Breeden says,
that the vein ia three feet thick, so much
the better for the owners and for Santa
n

notice.

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table liotirJ, with or without
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y
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At any rate, when the present snows of
winter have cleared away, a good deal of
prospecting will be done in the Santa Fe
range as a result of this disoovery.

The Hlondragon Defalcation.
The board of education met last night
with all members present except Messrs.
Spiess and Riohard Gorman. The meeting was called for the purpose of hearing
what Messrs. Catron, et al., bondsmen for
the defaulting treasurer, Conviot Mondra-gon- ,
had to say regarding the adjustment
of the $1,000 Bbortage in the school fund;
but, as Mr. Catron was neither thera in
person nor represented by any one, the
matter was deferred until the regular
meeting on next Monday evening. Meanwhile the finance oommittee, consisting
of Messrs. fjutz, Hudson and Miguel
Gorman, was instructed to confer with
competent counsel and prepare a plan of
aggressive action in the premises.
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ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

E. Corner of Plaza.

to Order

Mnrt

Sol. Spiegelberq,

FD1SHEB

GENTS

CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
CAPS, LOVES, etc., and every
s
establishthine found in a
ment.
first-clas-

HENRY
BOLE

KRICK.
AUINT FOB

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
A

KfXOMOF 3IISERAI. WATER

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mail
orders promptly
oarload.
filled

GUADALUPE

ST.

- - 8ANTA FE

Ladies' fur and cloth wraps at Miss
Mugler'a.
The Santa Fe Sooial olub hop takes
place
Wednesday evening.
The historic old fonda, the Exchange
hotel, has been muoh improved both inside and out of late.
The firemen are figuring on establish
ing a roller skating rink at their hall.
The floor is an admirable one.
Thanksgiving turkeys are Belling in
the local market at 12J cents beats
baton, if you don't want it as a regular
thing.
Miss Mugler has a fine display of oil
paintings in her attractive show window.
They make a beautiful Christmas gift.
Call and secure one.
Owing to the wreok no mail came
through from the east last night. Two
eastern mails and one from the west and
Bouth arrived at 8:30 p. m.
Mr. C. H. Lamar, of the U. 8. Indian
school, has been temporarily placed in
oharge at Ramona sohool pending the
appointment of a successor to the late
Mrs. E. J. Browne.
When it comes to weather Santa Fe
still leads the van. Heavy snow followed by intensely cold is reported from
all over the western country, but take today in Santa Fe nobody would wish for
a more perfeot day in winter.
d
The reserved seat ohart for the
Conoert company is open at
Newton's drug store. Reserved seats are
$1. The Aztec olub and its friends will
Dewey-Heywoo-

SOCIETIES.
A.

F. A A. M.

Montezuma Lodge, Mo. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:30 o'clock, in the Maeonio hall, in the
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Haiboch, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, Boo.

07

THE WORLD.
Ooronado Camp Mo. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday
evsning of eaoh month at 8 o'clock, in
Altlan hall, 1. 0.0. F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
I. B. Bbady, Consul Comdr.
J. B. 8ioa, Clerk.
WOODMEN

Fine MeBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
Yon oan get engraved visiting eards at
the Niw MixtOAB, or have them printed
f rem yoor plate if you have one.
.

INSTANT RELIEF
for all
afflicted with

TORTURING

SKIN DISEASES
Application of

Cotictka Works Wokdebs, and its cures
f torturing humours are simply marvellous.
SoM
BINT

luiu

throughout th. world. Brltttb Sapott T. Wir-London.
1, King Kftw.rdt.,
PoiT.1
i farm t'u.r., Sol. Pruiv., Boittia, U a. A.
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Paquin-Crosso-

IN RIO ARRIBA.

COURT

Return of the Court Officers from
Tierra Amarilla One Hundred
Cases Disposed Of Two Mur-

derers Sentenced.
Judge Laughlin, Distriot Attorney
Crist, Clerk Wyllys,Stenographer Renehan
and Interpreter Romero have returned
from Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba county,
where one of the most fruitful terms of
district court ever held in New Mexioo
closed on Saturday. Mr. W. H. Pope, the
able young Santa Fe attorney, who was
with the court party during the term,
ooncladed to make a trip to Dnrango,
Colo., and will not, return to this oity
until Thursday evening.
During the term Judge Laughlin held
court from ten to sixteen hours eaoh day
and literally wiped the old dooket, besides
nearly all the new business, off the face of
the earth. One hundred oases were disposed of, leaving only twenty new cases on
the docket. Seven of the latter oases are
indiotmeuts for mnrder. The term cost
about

$4,000.

Awarded
Highest Honors World'

SEN. ELKINS' WRATH.
Lost His Temper While on the
ness Stand in the Rencker
Coal Lands Snit.

Wit-

Cer-rill-

Senator Stephen B. Elkins, of West
Virginia, lost his temper under
during the trial of William C.
Renoher's suit against him for the recovinterest in 606 acres of
ery of a
coal lands near Santa Fe, N. M., in the
Mew York supreme court yesterday.
On direct examination Senator Elkins
had denied that Mr. Renoher had acquired
an interest in the lands. He had sworn
that he had merely given to Mr. Renoher
interest at
an option to buy a
the same price as he had paid for it
$1.25 an acre. Mr. Renchor, he had testified, assigned the option to Thomas B.
inCatron, who purchased the
terest.
Senator Elkins was in a hurry to get to
Washington, and betrayed muoh impatience when Austin G. Fox, attorney for
the plaintiff, arose with great deliberation
e
and prepared leisurely to
him. In answer to Lawyer Fox's questions he testified that he had been admitted to the bar in 1861. His office was
iu Santa Fe. He evaded all of Lawyer
Fox's efforts to find out what salary he
drew as counsel of the mining company.
"Senator, when you bought those lands
from the government for $1.25 an acre,"
said Lawyer Fox, "didn't you know that
they were coal lands, and therefore worth
at least $20 an acre?"
The senator replied that hia knowledge
on that point wbb very indefinite. His
memory of his own private matters of
that period (1871) as exploited by his answers to Lawyer Fox's queries was so
bad that the attorney expressed his dissatisfaction, saying:
"I ask your honor to apply the strict
rules of evidence to the witness, even if
he is a United States senator."
Jnstice Patieison directed Senator
Elkins to give clear explanations, so far
as he could, of all the points oovered by
the questions.
Lawyer Fox continued
and finally implied
his
that Senator Elkins was not adhering
to
truth.
the
striotly
Senator Elkins became red in the face,
and he seemed about to retort angrily,
when Justice Patterson interposed.
His
honor again warned the senator that he
must give direct answers to the attorney's
questions, but the statesman's testimony
continued to be unsatisfactory to Lawyer
Fox, who told him so plainly.
Then it was that Senator Elkins lost
his temper. Planting both hands on his
knees, which he gripped as if to hold himself down, and looking squarely at the
lawyer, he said, with an ominons ring in
his voice:
"If you and I conld have a talk outside, at the proper time, I might answer
you."
That did not daunt Lawyer Fox. He
flushed painfully, but there was not a
tremor in his tones as he met the senator's
threatening glances and retorted:
"I might meet you at the proper
time."
Justice Pattereon pounded the desk
with his gavel and said, sternly:
"Gentlemen, you must both come to
order
After the trial Lawyer Fox was asked if
he regarded (senator Elkins remark as a
challenge. Mr. Fox laughed heartily and
eaid he didn't think there would be any
duel, but added:
"I guess I rattled the senator."
Senator Elkins was interviewed while
he was rushing through City Hall park on
biB way to Washington.
"Did you intend to challenge Mr. Fox,
one-thir- d

one-thir- d

one-thir- d

cross-examin-

Perfecto Padilla andRosario Ring, convicted of mnrder in the first degree, were
each sentenced to be hanged on the 21st
of December. The former will doubtless
be executed on the day fixed, as his
friends indicate no disposition to take
an appeal, but the latter'e case will be
appealed by his attorneys, Messrs. Pope
and Garrison.
The following perBons, sentenced by
Judge Laughlin, will be landed in the
penitentiary by Sheriff Felix Garcia, on
Friday.
Enrique Garcia and Benito Montez y
Vigil, three years each for horse stealing;
A. P. Morris, two years for assault with
intent to kill Andy Garland with a pistol; senator!"
"Oh, no, ngt at all!" he exclaimed. "All
Pedro D. Velasquez, two years and six
that business was only a little bit of by
months for rape.
play on the part of Mr. Fox, a little trick
Mrs. Bush has fitted up the Lehmsn of the profession.
I'm up to those
Spiegelberg house with comfortable
things; I'm something of a lawyer my
and dining rooms and "resumed self!"
Mr. Rencher's testimony during the
keeping boarders. She will give single
meals or take boarders by the day, week early part of yesterday's session was to
or month. For terms apply to Mrs. M. the effoot that he had looated oertain coal
Bush, Santa Fe, N. M.
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After the Wily Jacks.

Jack rabbits are plentiful in the neighborhood of Santa Fe and the braoing
weather of the last few days has entioed
an army of hunters to the valley and foothills. The weapons used are nearly as
numerons and as varied as the hunters,
single, double and repeating shotguns,
muzzle loading, breeoh loading, single
and repeating rifles, muskets, carbines
s
are used in the destrucand
d
Bwift
tion of the
little animals. As a oonsequenoe the maris
meat
ket is glutted and rabbit
cheap.
The meat of a young jack rabbit is tender
and swaet and can be prepared in a dozen
savory ways by skillful oooks and is a
welcome addition to the bill of fare of
ninny people. The boys of many families," provided with a shotgun or rifle,
keep the family larder well supplied with
rabbits at present; The farmers look
upon the little animals as a destructive
nuisance and are glad to see them killed

lands in 1871 and that Senator Elkins had
said to him:
"I muBt have some of those."
Senator Elkins told him, he said, that
if he would find more" coal lands he would
ind
buy them, and would give a
terest in thorn to him. Mr. Renoher found
the lands and Senator Elkins bought them.
Then Senator Elkins executed the paper,
stating that Mr. Rencher was entitled to a
interest therein.
Mr. Renoher said his snspioion was
aroused by the insertion of the qualifying
clause, "he (Renoher) owing me $1.25 for
the same."
He told Senator Elkins, he testified,
that in his opinion that phrase weakened
the document, bnt the senator said that
was all right.
The plaintiff swore that he had never
intergiven up his right to the
est.
Lawyer Fox offered in evidence the release, purporting to assign Mr. Rencher's
right to Adolph Staab and Henry G.
Pront, and pointed out a clause which
provided that nothing in the release
should in any way affeot Mr. Renoher's
interest in or claim to the land which he
and Senator Elkins had bought.
Justice Patterson reserved deoision.
New York Journal.

They are papa's, and all right for him,
but all wrong for the little girl. When
spectacles are necessary, they are very
necessary, but nothing can be worse than
spectacles that do not fit the eyes, as they
fail to snpply a want that must be met
s
fully to save the sight from inlury.
can't be bought off hand. It needs
the aid of an optician to assure the selection of a properly fitted glass. We make
a specialty of ocular examinations, for
which we charge nothing. Our prices
for optical goods are the lowest in town.
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, und Wfty miles north of
twenty-liv- e
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway from which point a daily line of stages run to the
ISiu'ings. The temperature of these watersls from 90O tol229. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commmodious notel ror tne convenience 01
TlmHA wntnra nmitnin lftHH.34 grains of alkaline salts
aiiH tmiiMHtH.
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot SpringB in the world. The
has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
waters
of
these
efficacy
attested to iu the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and
Merculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
plaints, etc., etc. hoard, Lodging ana naming, z.au per nay. neuueeu
rutes given by the mouth, For further particular address
THESE

g
1

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taoa County, New Mexico.

minstrels.

s
Bowman & Yonng'a
minstrels
are soheduled to give one of their rare entertainments at the court house in Santa
Fe on Thankegiving night. The songs of
this popular company are all new and
catchy and the jokes of the end and middlemen are fresh and original. These
combined with several novel features render the program particularly attractive.
Do not on any acoount miss this mirth
producing performance on Thursday
evening.
Milk Punch 10 ota a glass at the Colorado saloon.
high-clas-

The U. S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

Hie Archbishop at Socorro.

Archbishop Chapelle preached last Sun
day morning at the Catholio church in
Spanish and in the afternoon in English,
These sermons were two of the most
scholarly and profound while oouohed
in language so simple as to be plain to
the humblest and most unlearned that
were ever delivered in Sooorro.
The
church proper and the chapel were crowd
ed to their fullest capacity by appreciative
listeners. Socorro Uhieftain.

COMING SHOW!
COURTHOUSE
Bowman & Young's
--

HIGH CLASS

H. B CARTWRIGHT & BRO,

ROGERS
THE SPECIALTIES
Granulated Sugar per cwt
Colorado Potatoes

MINSTRELS.
Nov. 28.

1.00

Corn

1.00

Bran

1.00
.65

Hay
Basket Fired Japan Tea, per lb
Condensed Cream, pound can

.25
.10

Catsup, pint bottle
Syrup, gallon can
Macaroni, two
packages
Vermicelli, two
packages
Fine quality roasted coffee,

--

1--

.25
.25

lb

1.00

3-l- bs

AH lVi

clr

1
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Patent Flour

20

.50

lb

flnnA TTarnihr TTIrmr

Well Bhod gives the idea of comfort on
foot, and that is just where you want THANKSGIVING EVE,
llon't
Vail to (See
comfort at all times. If there is not comIt.
fort in our footwear, then there is no
such a thing anywhere, and the knack of
knowing how to be comfortable is a lost
art. In shoes, comfort and high quality
are apt to go- together. As a role, the
best is the most comfortable shoe. We
are giving ourselves no more than our
dne in olaiming that we sell quality and
comfort at reasonable prices, as in the
off.
past, so in the present. Confidently inYou Can Believe
the attention of our neighbors to
viting
of
in
behalf
The testimonials published
the style, quality and ease represented in
are
written
Hood's Sarsaparilla. They
by our stock, we at the same time quote such
Grand Street Parade at Noon. The
honest people, who have actually foind
as you desire.
only perfeot minstrel organization
in their own experience that Hood's Sar prioes
.
on the road. Don't MISS it.
oreates
an
the
blood,
saparilla purifies
abthe
and
system
appitite, strengthens
solutely and permanently cures all disTickets on Male at Ireland's Pharmacy
eases caused by impure or defioient
blood.

$5.50
.75

Oats

1--

long-legge-

HO

1.15
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Hood's Pills for the liver and bowels,
aot promptly, easily and effectively.

PERSONAL.

David

R. Williams, Kansas Oity.
At the Exchange: Mrs. Frank Bond and
children, Mrs. Sherman, Espanola; B. B.

S.

Centrally Looated.
Lower Frisco Street.
First Furniture Store you Come To.

At the Palace: J.D.Walker, Eddy; Chas.

DEALER IN

Lowitzki
UBGESTSTOCK

IN

TOWN

The Washington Will Be Worked.

No TBOUBLK

The celebrated Washington mine in
junction suit, which has unfortunately
kept the best property in Oochiti idle,
and retarded the development and pros
perity of the distriot so long, was dis
sohed on Monday by Jndge Collier, The
first bill filed by the complainant, Henry I
Lockhart, was dismissed, and by this
second bill he sought to prevent the
working of the property until a suit in
ejectmeot could be tried.
In the trial of tho injunction suit, the
question of title was brought op to a
considerable extent to both aides. The
dissolution of the injunction permits the
defendants to work the property, end it
is understood that a good force of men
will be put on at once, and the Washington will soon be heard from as a great
shipper. The successful defendants are
J. Q. Wills, H. C. Leeds, Julia Johnson, J.
A. Johnson, Samuel Dunlap, C. E.
receiver, W. B. Childers and E. W.

Free Delivery.

to Show Goods.

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment la Southwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes"and Hardware.

CHEAPEST IN TOWN

Bloom, Alamosa.

BEST ASSORTMENT

DobBon.

l,'

The Washingtan is one of the largest
and richest mineral bearing ledges in the
Rocky mountain regloc, by many re
garded as the "mother vein" of the Coohi-- ti
mining district, and its aotive and sys
tematic development Is certain to prove
of immense value to the entire distriot.

Now Mexico

Santa Fe

FURNITUR

Bow-sai-

.

Jewelleries

IMT.

Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

grey-hound-

long-eare-

IFE. IN".

SA-IsTT-

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder.

,

ait-tin- g

S. SPITZ, The

A pure Grape Cream

BHTABIifSHED

1HH9.
Bar-Iioe-

k

Xo. S

Writing,
Perfect AlijnineBt,
Automatic Action.

Vlsjlble

My Holiday Furniture
Just Received

Prices never before

in a Single

ticum

be out in full force when this excellent
company appears at the court house on
Friday night.
Miss Browne, of Washington, D. C,
daughter of Mrs. E. J. Browne, deceased,
was detained on the road by last night's
wreck and did not reach the city until
this afternoon. Friends of her mother
were at the depot to meet her.
Hon. T. D. Bums, of Park View, Rio
Arriba county, shipped eighteen cars or
S25 fat cattle from his range to Kansas
City on Sunday. The Bhipment i worth
about $10,000. Mr. Burns feels that he
must sell off his oattle as fast as possible
as a matter of self protection againBt the
rustlers.
Ellas Garcia has been appointed superintendent of schools in Rio Arriba county, vice Thomas Trajillo, indicted at the
recent term of the district court atTierra
Amarilla for forging a $110 sohool warrant. Before he was apprehended Trujilio
resigned and fled.
Dr. Crosson
moved his office
from his residence to the second floor of
the
His
sanitarium.
office hours are from 10 to 11 a. in.; 2 to
i p. m. Daily letters are coming to hand
asking about the Faqnin ceruui treatment for consumptives, rates at the sanitarium, etc., and a real interest is shown
in the new venture by the health seeking
public which augers well for its success.
Antonio Ortiz, aged abont 22 years, a
well known printer, died of pneumonia at
FlagBtaff last night. He wab a son of Mr.
Felipe Ortiz, of this city.

Equaled in City of Santa Fe.
I will furnish you from the pailor to the

kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand goods.

Eaae of Operation.

FRIOB SIOO.

It is

impossible for an operator, how-erexpert, to reaoh the limit of speed
on this machine.
We want
d
firms to represent
ns in all towns in New Mexioo, Aricona
and Bonora, Mexioo, and, quality of goods
eonsidered, onr disoonnts are the best
Exolnsive agenoies
qnoted anywhere.
giren. Old maohlnes ot all make taken
in trade. Write for estimate, .sending
name and number of your typewriter.
We oarry a full line of typewriter ribbons, carbons, papers and general supplies.
We are old short-hanreporters and reoognite the needs of the profession. All bur
...!;..'
goods warranted the best.
..;.,'...,.:;'
3? IISTU-IDOIST,
JOBBERS OF BI0YCLEB, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
16- -18
N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.'
gilt-edge-

d

